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Aquarius: You are clever. You can think fast.
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Pieces: You understand people but often you cannot
decide what to do.

Aries: You are very strong and you like to do lots of
different things.

Taurus: You like to help people but you do not like to
change your ideas.

Gemini: You are happy and you like to talk but you
are always looking for something new.

Cancer: You love your friends but sometimes you feel
fed-up or unhappy.

I like my job. I have a lovely house.
I have fantastic friends. But I want
a change. I want to meet new people.
I n,eed a new job.
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Leo: You are
the best

kind and warm but you

Virgo: You are very careful but
decide what is right and

you very quickly
wrong.what is

Libra: You like beautiful things but you cannot
understand people very well

Scorpio: Your love
easily.

is very strong but you are hurt

Sagittarius: You make
think.

good friends but you say what you

Capricorn: You work hard
but sometimes
people.

and you
you don

want to be famous
talk to't like to
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WANTED
Assislant

for the

IVfuseum of Art
You will look after the paintings.

You rmrst work hard and
you must work alone.

You mrst love paintings.

Telephone: 081 442 65341
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